
Sun Valley
Ref: SUNVAL

Apartment, Penthouse From: €315,000 La Cala Golf / Mijas

Large Sunny Terraces

Welcome to Sun Valley - a new residential project consisting of 63 apartments, distributed across three independent plots.
There is a choice of 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, and three bedroom penthouses. Phase one is already underway with 23
apartments in two buildings with 4 storeys each, 12 with 3 bedrooms, 9 with 2 bedrooms and two exclusive penthouses with
3 bedrooms.

All of the apartments have large terraces with glass enclosures to ensure you can fully enjoy the views over the golf course.
The ground floor properties also have private gardens with views to the swimming pool, communal gardens and the golf
course which surrounds the complex.

Sun Valley is located in La Cala Golf, Mijas and overlooks the Europa Golf Course. The position affords owners panoramic
views of the course and out towards the sea. All the apartments are southwest facing meaning they enjoy plenty of sunlight
all day long.

The apartments are fully equipped with fitted wardrobes, air-conditioning, fitted kitchens with appliances, LED lighting
package and fully fitted bathrooms with mirror and shower screen.

The communal areas include an adult swimming pool, infant splash pool and communal gardens overlooking the valley.

Estimated completion date: Last quarter of 2020
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